Reading and
Home Learning Diary
Key Stage Two

Name: ________________
Year: ________________

Working together always makes us better
Dear Parent/Carer,
Thank you for all of the support you will give your child with their
learning at home this year. Children rise to the challenge we set them
to ‘be their best self’ when parents and school work together.
Each week we ask you to:




Ensure that your child completes their home learning on time
Discuss the home learning with your child
Write in the home learning diary each week and sign it on a
Thursday morning.

Dear pupil,
Each week your teacher will expect you to complete the home
learning which is listed below. There may be other home learning
which is set linked to your topic work, but this will not happen every
week.
Reading
Please read and record at least five entries in your reading diary. If
you read to yourself, write a short comment about the storybook or
non-fiction text you are reading. If you read with an adult, ask them to
write a short comment and sign it.
Remember to complete quizzes on Accelerated Reader!
Maths
Your home learning is either on Mymaths or Mathwatch. The first
username is dartmouth and the password is square, then you need to
put your own log in details in. You will have one Mymaths tasks each
week and it will be clear which activities have been set.
Spelling
There will be a spelling test every Thursday morning. Please complete
the spellings that you have been given each week. You need to
practise them at least 3 times a week and remember to show
evidence of you practising them. If you learn them out loud with
someone at home, please ask them to sign your diary.
Grammar
Your home learning each week is to complete the spag.com quiz.

Reading
Week beginning:
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I have read to
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Home Learning:

Comments from home:

Parent signature:
Comments from school:

Teacher signature:
My results this week:
Spellings:

Teacher /10
Mymaths:
Maths Watch:
Spag.com:
Sumdog:
Word count:
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Website

School login: dartmouth School
password: square

School login:
dartmouth-academy
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Password

